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FileMaker Newsletter - YouTube Magic, Security Techniques
Published on 05/19/09
Every month FMWebschool releases an exciting FileMaker newsletter to over 8500 FileMaker
enthusiasts. Each issue is chock full of free FileMaker sample files, how-to workshops and
articles on how to grow your business. This month we include three free unlocked sample
files. FMTrial enables you to instantly protect your database. FMTube allows you to edit
YouTube videos in FileMaker. FMTweet Job Finder shows how to Tweet hot topics to Twitter.
Join the Newsletter before May 21st!
Richmond, VA - Every month FMWebschool releases an exciting FileMaker newsletter to over
8500 FileMaker enthusiasts. Each issue is chock full of free FileMaker sample files,
how-to workshops and articles on how to grow your business. To make sure you don't miss
out on the opportunity to get the FMTrial, FMTube and FMTweet Job Finder sample files be
sure to sign up before Thursday May 21st.
This month we continue with our FileMaker meets social media theme as we release FMTube.
YouTube is the king of online video content. No matter what your interest, you will most
likely find that someone has posted a video on that topic.
For businesses, YouTube offers a great arena to showcase new products and even offer
tutorials. This is where FMTube comes in, FMTube enables you to insert a video into
FileMaker and instantly edit the display features of the videos. You can then instantly
imbed the video into your website or blog, or even email or Twitter the video. The article
comes with an unlocked database and movie to show you how.
Last month we introduced FMTweet. FMTweet is a FileMaker solution that enables you to send
messages to Twitter without a plug-in. The database is completely unlocked so you can
easily add it to your own solutions. A developer took FMTweet and created a great solution
that allows companies to post job openings to Twitter instantly. We've included the
unlocked solution for you.
FMTrial is a fun solution that allows you to lock down FileMaker. If you sell a solution,
you can lock down FileMaker into trial mode until the client purchases FileMaker. This is
a very simple technique using some JavaScript code and the webviewer. We've included the
sample files and a video with this newsletter.
If you are a FileMaker enthusiast and you would like to learn how to be a more creative
programmer, or if you would like to learn how to market and grow your business - the
FMWebschool newsletter is just what you need. We only send our newsletter out once a
month. This issue will be released on Thursday May 21st - so be sure to subscribe right
away.
Join the FMWebschool Newsletter:
http://tinyurl.com/fmnewsletter
See FMTrial in Action:
http://tinyurl.com/fmtrial
See FMTube in Action:
http://tinyurl.com/fmtube
FileMaker Hosting Made Easy:
http://www.fmgateway.com
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FMWebschool is a team of creative developers specializing in innovative PHP and FileMaker
web solutions since 1999. FMWebschool focuses on progressive FileMaker integrated turnkey
solutions, training, books, hosting and learning resources to facilitate FileMaker web
publishing. FMWebschool has a solid track record and reputation for outstanding customer
support and has just won the "Mad Dog Award" from FileMaker Inc.
###
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Vice President
800-353-7950
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